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MEDIGARE

Part A IntermediarY
Part B Canier

DME RegionalCanier

Ianuary 12,2006

Jane Caroll
Atlantic Footcare
761 Crreat Road
North Smithfield, RI 02896

Re: ProthoticsDiaSole(Model006-011)

DearMs. Carroll:

This letter is in response to your recent inquiry for codiag verification of the above listed product(s)

manufactured by your company. The Statistical Analysis Durable Mdical Equipment Regional Canier

(SADMERC) has reviewed thi documerration and irrformation zubmiued for HCPCS Coding. The

SADMERC conducts rwiews of producrs to determine the correct HCPCS code(s) of DMEPOS product(s)

for Medicare billing,

It is our determination that the Medicare HCPCS code(s) to bill the four Durable Medical Equipment

Regional Carriers (DMERC$ is/are:

For dates of service through December 31,2005 use HCPCS code

K0628 For diabctics only, multiple density insert, direct formed, molded to foot sftcr external heat

source of 230 degrce Fahrenheit or higher, totsl contact with patientts foott including nrch' bare layer
minimum of % inch material of Shore A 35 Durometcr or 3/16 inch meterisl of Shore A 40 Durometer
(or higher), prcfabricated, each.

Efective for dates of service on or after lanuary 1, 2006 use HCPCS code
A5512 For diabetics only, multiple dcnsity insert, direct formed, molded to foot after cxternrl heat
souFcc of 230 degrees Fahrcnheit or highcr, total contact with patient's foot, including arch' base layer
minimum of 7r inch material of Shorc A 35 Durometer or 3/16 inch material of Shore A 40 Durometer
(or higher), prefabricated, each.

OR

AS510 For diabetics only, direct formed, comprwsion molded to patientts foot without externel heat

source, multiptedensity insert(s) prefiabricated, per shoe.
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Tiiis HCpCS coding decision applies to the subnnitted product(s) as presented to and reviewed by the

SADMERC Any rnodifications io the product(s) could change the F{CFCS code and woulti need to be

reviewed for coding verification. The assignment of a HCPCS code to the product{s) sliould in no way be

construed as an approval or endorsement of the product(s) by SADMERC or Medicars, nor does it imply or

guarantee claim reimbursement or coverage. Foiquestions regarding claim coverage or reirnbursemerit pleas*

coffact your regional DMERC.

Should you disagree with this coding decision, a re-revie*" of the product{s) ean be initiated. The SA.DN{ERC

will provide a re-review if the request is made within 45 days of the date of this letter and additional

dccumentatioa is provided zupporting the request. If a request for a re+eview is made after 45 dayq the

request is treated as a new Coaing Verification Revievr and a complete application must be submitted alcng

'sry-ith the additional documentation supporting the request'

Should you have any questions regarding this decisiortr please contact me at the address below or by teleph,one

at {803) 763-7373.

Sincerely,
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]anice Neely, RN
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HCPCS Medical Anaivst
SADMERC


